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qualifying offers. A simple biography of the seventeenth-century Indian princess who befriended Captain John Smith and
the English settlers of Jamestown.

However, the image of a young Indian princess risking everything for her love, John Smith, has gripped the
popular imagination and will not let go. The sequel film, Pocahontas II: Journey to the New World , was
perhaps an attempt to address this but it is also riddled with inaccuracies. An imaginary portrait of Pocahontas.
Moreover, much of the reality of Pocahontas has been obscured by myths, many of which were deliberately
created to heighten the appeal of her visit to England. What is known is that Pocahontas was born around to
Chief Powhatan. Chief Powhatan was the leader of an alliance between some 30 Algonquian-speaking tribes
that lived in the area known as Tsenacommacah modern-day Virginia. He played a key role in overseeing
Indian-English relations beginning in , the year of the establishment of the Jamestown settlement by the
Virginia Company. Hundreds died of starvation and disease. The only lifeline the colonists had was the
generosity of the Native Americans. Pocahontas frequently participated in the bringing of provisions to the
starving settlers, but she was not alone in doing so and it is unlikely that she orchestrated the initiative,
especially given her age. Public Domain Jamestown could not rely on resupply from England partly because
of the vast distance but also because the Virginia Company was facing a budget crisis. When news of the
countless problems faced by the colony reached London, many investors pulled out, leaving the joint-stock
company short on funds. Pocahontas the Princess Indeed, Pocahontas was brought over to England primarily
as an advertising gambit to raise capital. Pocahontas was not a princess like Sleeping Beauty or Jasmine. In ,
the original Jamestown colonists had been reduced to By , the remaining Englishmen were desperate and
believed that the Powhatan was holding out on them. The colonists sought to obtain their salvation by force.
This became known as the First Anglo-Powhatan War. During this time, Pocahontas was captured and held
prisoner. The colonists said she would not be released unless the bountiful supplies and English prisoners held
by Powhatan were delivered to Jamestown. For her safety, she was held in the house of a chaplain named
Alexander Whitaker. There, she was taught English, the Christian faith, and how to dress and act like an
English lady. Public Domain In April , Pocahontas would use her newfound knowledge to broker peace
between the Indians and settlers. Whilst in captivity, Pocahontas met a local tobacco farmer named John
Rolfe. Finally, they both agreed to allow the marriage. This marriage would prove instrumental to ending the
First Anglo-Powhatan War. It is also the first recorded instance of a union between a white person and a
Native American. Marriage of Matoaka Pocahontas to John Rolfe. Public Domain For two years afterwards,
John and Pocahontas lived happily together on the Rolfe farm. In , they had a son named Thomas. Pocahontas
and John Rolfe s by J. Public Domain Pocahontas in England English clergymen very much wanted to launch
a grand mission to convert the American Indians to the Anglican faith, particularly with the establishment of
religious schools for children. Portrait of Pocahontas, wearing a tall hat, and seen at half-length. For the rest of
the year, Pocahontas made the circuit of high society in London where she was well received. One
contemporary observer wrote:
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Young Pocahontas has 15 ratings and 4 reviews. Kimberly said: This biography book talked about how Pocahontas has
saved the colony from England and how s.

See Article History Alternative Titles: She was a daughter of Powhatan as he was known to the English; he
was also called Wahunsenacah , chief of the Powhatan empire, which consisted of some 28 tribes of the
Tidewater region. Pocahontas was a young girl of age 10 or 11 when she first became acquainted with the
colonists who settled in the Chesapeake Bay area in Powhatan released Smith to return to Jamestown. Some
writers have theorized that Smith may have misunderstood what he saw and that what he believed to be an
execution was instead a benign ceremony of some kind; others have alleged that he invented the rescue
outright. Library of Congress, Washington, D. Her playful nature made her a favourite, and her interest in the
English proved valuable to them. She sometimes brought gifts of food from her father to relieve the
hard-pressed settlers. She also saved the lives of Smith and other colonists in a trading party in January by
warning them of an ambush. The English informed Pocahontas that Smith had died. She did not return to the
colony for the next four years. In the spring of , however, Sir Samuel Argall took her prisoner, hoping to use
her to secure the return of some English prisoners and stolen English weapons and tools. Argall did so by
conspiring with Japazeus , the chief of the Patawomeck tribe, who lived along the Potomac River and whom
Pocahontas was visiting. Although her father released seven English prisoners, an impasse resulted when he
did not return the weapons and tools and refused to negotiate further. Pocahontas was taken from Jamestown
to a secondary English settlement known as Henricus. Treated with courtesy during her captivity, Pocahontas
was converted to Christianity and was baptized Rebecca. She accepted a proposal of marriage from John Rolfe
, a distinguished settler; both the Virginia governor, Sir Thomas Dale , and Chief Powhatan agreed to the
marriage, which took place in April Following the marriage, peace prevailed between the English and the
Native Americans as long as Chief Powhatan lived. According to Powhatan tradition and the account of one
colonist, Pocahontas had previously been married to a Powhatan man named Kocoum. There she was
entertained at royal festivities. The Virginia Company apparently saw her visit as a device to publicize the
colony and to win support from King James I and investors. While preparing to return to America, Pocahontas
fell ill, probably with lung disease. Her illness took a turn for the worse and interrupted her return voyage
before her ship left the River Thames. She died in the town of Gravesend at about age 21 and was buried there
on March 21, Afterward her husband immediately returned to Virginia; her son remained in England until ,
when he went to Virginia and became a successful tobacco planter. Capitol in â€”40, the benefits of the
coupling of Rolfe and Pocahontas had become more contingent , predicated on her assimilationist acceptance
of Christianity. Capitol in Washington, D. Tilton, abolitionists claimed Pocahontas as a symbol of the
possibility of racial harmony, while Southerners pointed to her and Rolfe as progenitors of Southern
aristocracy who offered an alternative national foundation myth to the Northern version centred on the
Pilgrims. Pocahontas even found her way into rock music.
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A Study of Virginia Indians and Jamestown: Illustrated by Tony Capparelli. Includes index, pp. New York,
Dell, A How They Lived Book. Reveals, through focus on the daily routines and issues of the day, what life
was like in colonial Jamestown. Illustrated by Russell Hoover, 96 pp. A history of Virginia for young people,
illustrated by Harry Roth. Includes index, Vi, pp. A Troll First-Start Biography. Also produced on sound
cassette 32 pp. Describes the founding of Jamestown. Illustrated by William Sauts Bock. The Everyday Life
of Relates the incident in the life of Matoax, also known as Pocahontas, in which she saves John Smith from
death. Illustrated by Gerald Wood. Illustrated by Manning de V. The Drama of American History [series].
New York Discusses the circumstances surrounding English colonization of Virginia and the evolution of
slavery in that colony. A collection of histories for children; pp. Davis, Burke Getting to Know Jamestown.
Illustrated by Tran Mawicke, 72 pp. American Heritage Junior Library. American Heritage Publishing Co:
Great Neck, New York. New York A biography of the Indian princess, emphasizing her life-long adulation of
John Smith and the roles she played in two very different cultures. Illustrations by Ed Young. Includes index,
96 pp. Various reprints, including New York: Also produced on sound cassette. Frome, Michael Virginia.
States of the Nation [series]. Gerson, Noel Bertram Survival: Jamestown, First English Colony in America.
Maps and drawings by Barry Martin. Gleiter, Jan, and Kathleen Thompson Pocahontas. A biography of the
Powhatan Indian woman who befriended the English settlers at Jamestown and helped maintain peace
between her tribe and the colonists. Illustrated by Deborah L. Various reprints, including Austin, Tex.:
Raintree Steck-Vaughn Publishers, and Gourse, Leslie Pocahontas. Childhood of Famous Americans [series].
Examines the life of Pocahontas and her contact with English settlers, especially John Smith. A biography of
the seaman and explorer who helped settle Jamestown and who charted and sailed the New England coastline
for England. Illustrated by Al Fiorentino, 96 pp. Greene, Carol Pocahontas: Daughter of a Chief. A brief
biography of the Indian princess who saved John Smith from death at the hands of her father, and later was
very helpful to the colonists at Jamestown. Includes index, 45 pp. The story of the Indian woman who
captivated the heart of John Smith and was converted to Christianity. Illustrated by David Danz, pp.
Jamestown, Plymouth, and Salem. A Who, When, Where Book. Text by Helene Hanff; pictures by Eddie
Chan. Illustrated by Geri Strigenz, 48 pp. The story of old Jamestown in words and pictures. Describes the
founding of Jamestown and the struggle of the colonists to survive. The effects the English had on the native
peoples and the roots of slavery in the New World are discussed. Includes bibliographical references, 40 pp.
Education Program, Jamestown Settlement. Jassem, Kate Pocahontas, Girl of Jamestown. A brief account of
the life of the Indian princess who befriended Captain John Smith and the English settlers of Jamestown.
Illustrated by Allan Eitzen, 47 pp. Johnston, Johanna The Indians and the Strangers. Biographies include
"Powhatan and the Settlers at Jamestown. Adventures in Colonial America. Illustrated by David Wenzel, 32
pp. In a fifteen-year-old boy joins the expeditionary force that hopes to establish a permanent English colony
in Virginia. A Story of Colonial Virginia. Encyclopaedia Britannica True-to-Life Books. Text adapted by John
Logan. Illustrated by Dan Siculan, Unpaged; illus. The Story of an American Indian. A biography of the
Algonquian chief who assured the survival of the Jamestown colonists and is remembered as the builder of the
Powhatan Confederacy of Indian tribes. Bound volumes contain original samples of student assignments from
Norfolk County Schools. Norfolk County later became part of the city of Chesapeake. Grades 1 and 2; Grades
5 and 6; Grades 10 and 11; Stenography [and] Typewriting. A Novel of Jamestown and Pocahontas. In the
early seventeenth century, Serena Lynn, determined to be with the man she has loved since childhood, travels
to the New World and comes to know Pocahontas and the hardships of colonial life. Illustrated by Ted Lewin,
pp. A Story of the Virginia Colony. Review and Herald Pub. A history of the early years of Jamestown, with
narrative of the lives of its inhabitants. A Unit of Study for Grades A brief account of the history of
Jamestown. Illustrated by Chuck Mitchell, 31 pp. Robinson, Gertrude Mooring Tree: A Story of Jamestown.
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Oxford Books for Boys and Girls. Biography and social customs of Pocahontas as a young woman.
Ruemmler, John Smoke on the Water: Near Jamestown in , a young English boy and the son of a Powhatan
Indian chief find themselves caught up in the growing animosity between their peoples. Sakurai, Gail The
Jamestown Colony. Includes index, 30 pp. Santrey, Laurence Pocahontas. A biography of the
seventeenth-century Indian princess whose friendship toward the English settlers at Jamestown was a key
factor in making the colony a success. Illustrated by David Wenzel. Robert, and Robert Tideman Jamestown
and Disneyland: Two Places in Time.
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Pocahontas â€” Powhatan Heroine Pocahontas Pocahontas ? Later that year, in December, Smith was leading
an exploration along the rivers of Virginia and the Chesapeake Bay when the Powhatan Indians took him
captive. Smith would live to tell the romanticized story, which would become legendary. The tale would also
come under scrutiny many years later by historians, who question its authenticity. There, the great chief,
Wahunsunacawh, welcomed him and offered him a feast. However, afterward, several warriors grabbed him,
forced him to stretch out on two large, flat stones and stood over him with clubs, as though ready to beat him
to death if ordered. Pocahontas then pulled him to his feet and the chief declared that they were now friends.
He then adopted Smith as his son or a subordinate chief. Click for prints, downloads and products. Relations
with the Indians continued to be generally friendly for the next year, and Pocahontas was a frequent visitor to
Jamestown. Unfortunately, relations with the Powhatan and the Jamestown settlers deteriorated. Though
necessary trading continued, hostilities became more open. In October , a gunpowder explosion badly injured
John Smith, forcing him to return to England. When Pocahontas next came to visit the fort, she was told that
her friend Smith was dead. In Pocahontas living with the Patawomeck Indians and was either engaged or
briefly married to an Indian named Kocoum and lived in Potomac country. But, her relationship with the
Englishmen was not over. When a resourceful member of the Jamestown settlement, Captain Samuel Argall,
learned where she was, he devised a plan to kidnap her and hold her for ransom. With the help of Japazaws, a
lesser chief of the Patawomeck Indians, Argall lured Pocahontas onto his ship. Argall sent word to Powhatan
that he would return his beloved daughter only in exchange for the English prisoners Powhatan held, some
arms and tolls that the Indians had stolen, and some corn. After a while, Powhatan sent part of the ransom and
asked that they treat his daughter well. Argall returned to Jamestown in April with Pocahontas. Pocahontas
was eventually moved to a new settlement, Henrico, which was under the leadership of Sir Thomas Dale.
Here, she began her education in the Christian faith and met a successful tobacco planter named John Rolfe in
July Pocahontas was allowed relative freedom within the settlement, and she began to enjoy her role in the
relations between the colony and her people. Attacked by the Indians, the Englishmen burned many houses,
destroyed villages, and killed several Indian men. They finally sent Pocahontas ashore, where she reunited
with two of her brothers, whom she told that she was treated well and that she was in love with and wanted to
marry the Englishman John Rolfe. Pocahontas marries John Rolfe ,by Joseph Hoover, John Rolfe was a very
religious man who agonized for many weeks over the decision to marry an Indian, but, finally made the
decision once she had been fully converted to Christianity. Pocahontas was baptized, christened by the name
Rebecca, and later married Rolfe on April 5, A general peace and a spirit of goodwill between the English and
the Indians resulted from the marriage. Sir Thomas Dale made an important voyage back to London in the
Spring of His purpose was to seek further financial support for the Virginia Company. To ensure spectacular
publicity, he brought with him about a dozen Algonquian Indians, including Pocahontas, her husband, and
their young son, Thomas. The arrival of Pocahontas in London was well publicized. She was presented to
King James I, the royal family, and the rest of the best of London society. Also in London at the time was
Captain John Smith, the old friend she had not seen for eight years and whom she believed was dead. Smith
relates that at their meeting, she was at first too overcome with emotion to speak. After composing herself,
Pocahontas talked of old times. Pocahontas at the court of King James, Richard Rummels, After seven
months, Rolfe decided to return his family to Virginia. In March they set sail. It was soon apparent, however,
that Pocahontas would not survive the voyage home. She was deathly ill from pneumonia or tuberculosis.
Pocahontas played a significant role in American history.
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What we do know was written by others, as none of her thoughts or feelings were ever recorded. Specifically,
her story has been told through written historical accounts and, most recently, through the sacred oral history
of the Mattaponi. Most notably, Pocahontas has left an indelible impression that has endured for more than
years. And yet, many people who know her name do not know much about her. The Written History
Pocahontas was born about and named "Amonute," though she also had a more private name of Matoaka. She
was called "Pocahontas" as a nickname, which meant "playful one," because of her frolicsome and curious
nature. She was the daughter of Wahunsenaca Chief Powhatan , the mamanatowick paramount chief of the
Powhatan Chiefdom. At its height, the Powhatan Chiefdom had a population of about 25, and included more
than 30 Algonquian speaking tribes - each with its own werowance chief. The Powhatan Indians called their
homeland "Tsenacomoco. Some historians have theorized that she died during childbirth, so it is possible that
Pocahontas did not leave like most of her half-siblings. Either way, Pocahontas would have eventually
returned to live with her father Powhatan and her half-siblings once she was weaned. Her mother, if still
living, would then have been free to remarry. How a young Pocahontas might have looked. Unknown British
Museum As a young girl, Pocahontas would have worn little to no clothing and had her hair shaven except for
a small section in the back that was grown out long and usually braided. The shaven parts were probably
bristly most of the time as the Powhatan Indians used mussel shells for shaving. In winter, she could have
worn a deerskin mantle not everyone could afford one. As Pocahontas would learn, besides bearing and
rearing children, women were responsible for building the houses called yehakins by the Powhatan , which
they may have owned. Women did all the farming, planting and harvesting , the cooking preparing and serving
, collected water needed to cook and drink, gathered firewood for the fires which women kept going all the
time , made mats for houses inside and out , made baskets, pots, cordage, wooden spoons, platters and
mortars. Women were also barbers for the men and would process any meat the men brought home as well as
tanning hides to make clothing. Another important thing Pocahontas had to learn to be an adult woman was
how to collect edible plants. As a result, she would need to identify the various kinds of useful plants and have
the ability to recognize them in all seasons. All of the skills it took to be an adult woman Pocahontas would
have learned by the time she was about thirteen, which was the average age Powhatan women reached
puberty. Once captured, Smith was displayed at several Powhatan Indian towns before being brought to the
capital of the Powhatan Chiefdom, Werowocomoco, to Chief Powhatan. What happened next is what has kept
the names of Pocahontas and Captain John Smith inextricably linked: Before this could happen, Pocahontas
rushed in and placed her head upon his, which stopped the execution. Whether this event actually happened or
not has been debated for centuries. Afterwards, Powhatan told Smith he was part of the tribe. In return for
"two great guns and a grindstone," Powhatan would give Smith Capahowasick on the York River , and
"forever esteem him as his son Nantaquoud. These envoys were usually accompanied by Pocahontas, as she
was a sign of peace to the English. On her visits to the fort, Pocahontas was seen cart-wheeling with the young
English boys, living up to her nickname of "playful one. On one occasion, she was sent to negotiate for the
release of Powhatan prisoners. According to John Smith, it was for and to Pocahontas alone that he finally
released them. The English trading with the Powhatan Indians for food. The settlers were demanding more
food than his people had to spare, so the English were threatening the tribes and burning towns to get it. Smith
and his men visited Powhatan to make the exchange, and ended up stranding their barge. Negotiations did not
go well. Powhatan excused himself, then he and his family, including Pocahontas, departed into the woods,
unbeknownst to Smith and his men. According to Smith, that night Pocahontas returned to warn him that her
father intended to kill him. Smith had already suspected something was wrong, but was still grateful that
Pocahontas was willing to risk her life to save his yet again. Afterwards, she disappeared into the woods, never
to see Smith in Virginia again. As relations between the two peoples deteriorated, Chief Powhatan, wearied of
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Orapaks on the Chickahominy River , further inland. Pocahontas was not allowed to visit Jamestown anymore.
In the fall of Smith left Virginia because of a severe gunpowder wound. Pocahontas and Powhatan were told
that Smith died on the way back to England. Pocahontas stopped visiting the English, but that was not the end
of her involvement with them. John Smith recorded that she saved the life of Henry Spelman, one of several
English boys who had been sent to live with the Powhatan Indians to learn their language and lifeways
Powhatan Indian boys had been sent to live with the English to learn about English ways and language as well.
By , Spelman did not feel as welcome among the Powhatan Indians and ran away with two other boys,
Thomas Savage and Samuel a Dutchman; last name unknown. Savage changed his mind, returned to
Powhatan, and told him about the runaways. According to Spelman, Powhatan was angry about losing his
translators and sent men to retrieve the boys. Samuel was killed during the pursuit, but Spelman escaped to
live among the Patawomeck tribe an outlying member of the Powhatan Chiefdom. His account says he made
his way alone to the Patawomeck, but Smith, who spoke with Pocahontas years later, said she had helped
Spelman get to safety. How an adult Pocahontas may have looked. Unknown British Museum The years
would be important ones for Pocahontas. Pocahontas, who was about fourteen, had reached adulthood and
marriageable age. She began to dress like a Powhatan woman, wearing a deerskin apron and a leather mantle
in winter, since she was of high status. She might also wear one-shouldered fringed deerskin dresses when
encountering visitors. Pocahontas started decorating her skin with tattoos. When she traveled in the woods, she
would have worn leggings and a breechclout to protect against scratches, as they could become easily infected.
She would have also grown her hair out and worn it in a variety of ways: In , Pocahontas married Kocoum,
whom Englishman William Strachey described as a "private captain. The fact that he was not a chief, and thus
not high in status, suggests that Pocahontas may have married for love. Kocoum may have been a member of
the Patawomeck tribe. Pocahontas remained close to her father and continued to be his favorite daughter after
her marriage, as the English accounts imply. Although Pocahontas was the favorite daughter of the paramount
chief, she still had the freedom to choose whom she married, as did other women in Powhatan society. For the
next several years, Pocahontas was not mentioned in the English accounts. In , that changed when Captain
Samuel Argall discovered she was living with the Patawomeck. Argall knew relations between the English
and the Powhatan Indians were still poor. Capturing Pocahontas could give him the leverage he needed to
change that. At first, the chief declined, knowing Powhatan would punish the Patawomeck people. Ultimately,
the Patawomeck decided to cooperate with Argall; they could tell Powhatan they acted under coercion. The
trap was set. In the morning, when the three visitors were ready to disembark, Argall refused to allow
Pocahontas to leave the ship. Iopassus and his wife seemed surprised; Argall declared Pocahontas was being
held as ransom for the return of stolen weapons and English prisoners held by her father. Iopassus and his wife
left, with a small copper kettle and some other trinkets as a reward for their part in making Pocahontas an
English prisoner. After her capture, Pocahontas was brought to Jamestown. Eventually, she was probably
taken to Henrico, a small English settlement near present-day Richmond. In the meantime, Pocahontas was put
under the charge of Reverend Alexander Whitaker, who lived at Henrico. She learned the English language,
religion and customs. While not all was strange to Pocahontas, it was vastly different than the Powhatan
world. During her religious instruction, Pocahontas met widower John Rolfe, who would become famous for
introducing the cash crop tobacco to the settlers in Virginia. By all English accounts, the two fell in love and
wanted to marry. Perhaps, once Pocahontas was kidnapped, Kocoum, her first husband, realized divorce was
inevitable there was a form of divorce in Powhatan society. Once Powhatan was sent word that Pocahontas
and Rolfe wanted to marry, his people would have considered Pocahontas and Kocoum divorced. In ,
Pocahontas converted to Christianity and was baptized "Rebecca. The marriage led to the "Peace of
Pocahontas;" a lull in the inevitable conflicts between the English and Powhatan Indians. The Rolfes soon had
a son named Thomas. The Virginia Company of London, who had funded the settling of Jamestown, decided
to make use of the favorite daughter of the great Powhatan to their advantage. They thought, as a Christian
convert married to an Englishman, Pocahontas could encourage interest in Virginia and the company. Only
image of Pocahontas done from life. Pocahontas, known as "Lady Rebecca Rolfe," was also accompanied by
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about a dozen Powhatan men and women. Once in England, the party toured the country. Pocahontas had been
in England for months, though, before Smith visited her. He wrote that she was so overcome with emotion that
she could not speak and turned away from him. Upon gaining her composure, Pocahontas reprimanded Smith
for the manner in which he had treated her father and her people. She reminded him how Powhatan had
welcomed him as a son, how Smith had called him "father. She said the settlers had reported Smith had died
after his accident, but that Powhatan had suspected otherwise as "your countrymen will lie much. After
traveling down the Thames River, Pocahontas, seriously ill, had to be taken ashore. In the town of Gravesend,
Pocahontas died of an unspecified illness. Many historians believe she suffered from an upper respiratory
ailment, such as pneumonia, while others think she could have died from some form of dysentery.
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Young Pocahontas Pocahontas was the daughter of the powerful Virginia Indian leader and paramount chief, Powhatan.
Born about , she was named.

Bestowed at different times, the names carried different meanings and might be used in different contexts.
Early in her life, she was given a secret name, Matoaka, but later she was also known as Amonute. Rountree ,
Pocahontas "revealed [her secret name] to the English only after she had taken another
religiousâ€”baptismalâ€”name, Rebecca". Pocahontas, as a Powhatan marrying an Englishman, may have
been seen by herself and her contemporaries as also potentially a matriarchal figure of two distinct peoples.
First to the eldest sister, then to the rest: Company, around , Pocahontas saves the life of John Smith. The
scene is idealized and relies on stereotypes of Native Americans rather than reliable information about the
particulars of this historical moment. There are no mountains in Tidewater Virginia, for example, and the
Powhatans lived not in tipis but in thatched houses. And the scene that Smith famously described in his
Generall Historie did not take place outdoors but in a longhouse. Pocahontas is most famously linked to the
English colonist Captain John Smith , who arrived in Virginia with a hundred other settlers in April , at the
behest of the London Company. After building a fort on a marshy peninsula poking out into the James River ,
the Englishmen had numerous encounters over the next several months with the people of Tsenacommacah,
some of them friendly, some hostile. In his account, Smith describes a great feast followed by a long talk with
Powhatan. He does not mention Pocahontas in relation to his capture, and claims that they first met some
months later. The paramount chief thus hoped to keep Smith and his men "nearby and better under control". In
this new account, his capture included the threat of his own death: Writing about himself in the third person,
he explained that after he was captured and taken to the paramount chief, "two great stones were brought
before Powhatan: Karen Ordahl Kupperman suggests that Smith used such details to embroider his first
account, thus producing a more dramatic, second account of his encounter with Pocahontas as a heroine
worthy of reception by Queen Anne. Its later revision and publication was probably an attempt to raise his
own stock and reputation; he had long since fallen from favor with the London Company , which had funded
the Jamestown enterprise. Pocahontas often went to the settlement and played games with the boys there. In
late , an injury from a gunpowder explosion forced Smith to return to England for medical care. The English
told the Powhatans that Smith was dead. Pocahontas believed that account and hence stopped visiting
Jamestown. Much later, she learned that he was living in England when she traveled there with her husband,
John Rolfe. Starting in the lower left, Pocahontas centre is deceived by the weroance Iopassus, who holds as
bait a copper kettle, and his wife, who pretends to cry. At centre right, Pocahontas is put on the boat and
feasted. In the background, the action moves from the Potomac to the York River, where negotiations for a
hostage trade fail and the English attack and burn a Native American village. The Patawomecks , who lived on
the Potomac River , were not always loyal to Powhatan, and living with them was a young English interpreter
named Henry Spelman. In March , Argall learned that Pocahontas was visiting the Patawomeck village of
Passapatanzy and living under the protection of the Weroance Iopassus also known as Japazaws. A long
standoff ensued, during which the English kept Pocahontas captive. During the yearlong wait, she was held at
Henricus , in modern-day Chesterfield County, Virginia. Little is known about her life there, although colonist
Ralph Hamor wrote that she received "extraordinary courteous usage". A truce had been called, the Indians
still far outnumbered the English, and the colonists feared retaliation. Upon her baptism , Pocahontas took the
Christian name "Rebecca". The English allowed Pocahontas to talk to her countrymen. When Powhatan
arrived, Pocahontas reportedly rebuked him for valuing her "less than old swords, pieces, or axes", and said
that she preferred to live with the English, "who loved her". If there was such a marriage and Kocoum was not
murdered, it likely ended, according to Powhatan custom, when Pocahontas was captured. A copy is on
display in the Rotunda of the US Capitol. During her stay in Henricus , Pocahontas met John Rolfe. Rolfe
established a Virginia plantation, Varina Farms , where he successfully cultivated a new strain of tobacco. He
was a pious man and agonized over the potential moral repercussions of marrying a heathen, though in fact
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Pocahontas had by this time accepted the Anglican faith and taken the baptismal name Rebecca. In a long
letter to the governor requesting permission to wed her, he expressed his love for Pocahontas and his belief
that he would be saving her soul. He wrote that he was motivated not by the unbridled desire of carnal
affection, but for the good of this plantation, for the honor of our country, for the Glory of God, for my own
salvation They were married on April 5, , by chaplain Richard Buck , probably at Jamestown. Their son,
Thomas , was born on January 30, The company decided to bring Pocahontas to England as a symbol of the
tamed New World "savage" and the success of the Virginia colony. He suggested that if she were treated
badly, her "present love to us and Christianity might turn to According to Smith, King James was so
unprepossessing that neither Pocahontas nor Tomocomo realized whom they had met until it was explained to
them afterward. The inscription on a engraving of Pocahontas, made for the company, reads: Many English at
this time recognized Powhatan as the ruler of an empire, and presumably accorded to his daughter what they
considered appropriate status. At the masque, her seats were described as "well placed", [64] and, according to
Purchas, John King , Bishop of London , "entertained her with festival state and pomp beyond what I have
seen in his greate hospitalitie afforded to other ladies". According to Helen C. Rountree, "there is no
contemporary evidence to suggest Rather, she was considered to be something of a curiosity and, according to
one observer, she was merely "the Virginian woman". In early , Smith met the couple at a social gathering and
later wrote that when Pocahontas saw him, "without any words, she turned about, obscured her face, as not
seeming well contented", and was left alone for two or three hours. She reminded him of the "courtesies she
had done", saying, "you did promise Powhatan what was yours would be his, and he the like to you". She then
discomfited him by calling him "father", explaining Smith had called Powhatan "father" when a stranger in
Virginia, "and by the same reason so must I do you". Pocahontas then, "with a well-set countenance", said: I
tell you then I will, and you shall call me child, and so I will be for ever and ever your countryman. It is not
known what caused her death, but theories range from pneumonia , smallpox , and tuberculosis to her having
been poisoned. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material
may be challenged and removed. May Learn how and when to remove this template message Pocahontas and
her husband, John Rolfe , had one child, Thomas Rolfe , who was born in January Byrd , and Virginia
Governor Harry F. Senator Jeanne Shaheen , a descendant of Pocahontas [76] Cultural representations A
19th-century depiction After her death, increasingly fanciful and romanticized representations of Pocahontas
were produced, in which Pocahontas and Smith were romantically involved. Contemporary sources
substantiate claims of their friendship, not romance. Pocahontas ballet by Elliot Carter , Jr. In conjunction with
the Exposition, three commemorative postage stamps were issued. About 8 million were issued.
Chapter 7 : Pocahontas Costumes Costumes for kids, teens & adults.
Pocahontas is a young Indian girl who, with the help of her animal friends, needs to stop the Medicine Man with his
honey and magic powder from done popping a cap in John Smith.

Chapter 8 : Young Indian Princess Pocahontas Captured | www.nxgvision.com
Pocahontas - Powhatan Heroine Pocahontas However, at an early age, she took on the nickname of Pocahontas,
meaning "Little-wanton," for her playful and frolicsome nature, and was considered an "Indian Princess" in pop culture.

Chapter 9 : Pocahontas Shrouded in Myth: A Princess Goes to England | Ancient Origins
Pocahontas (UK: / ËŒ p É’ k É™ Ëˆ h É’ n t É™ s /, US: / ËŒ p oÊŠ-/; born Matoaka, known as Amonute, c. - March )
was a Native American woman notable for her association with the colonial settlement at Jamestown, Virginia.
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